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Dear brothers and sisters,  

Happy Easter! 

Today the Church’s proclamation ech-
oes throughout the world: “Jesus Christ 
is risen!” – “He is truly risen.” 

Like a new flame this Good News 
springs up in the night: the night of a 
world already faced with epochal chal-
lenges and now oppressed by a pan-
demic severely testing our whole hu-

man family. In this night, the Church’s voice rings out: “Christ, 
my hope, is risen!” 

This is a different “contagion”, a message transmitted from 
heart to heart – for every human heart awaits this Good News. 
It is the contagion of hope: “Christ, my hope, is risen!” This is 
no magic formula that makes problems vanish. No, the resur-
rection of Christ is not that. Instead, it is the victory of love 
over the root of evil, a victory that does not “by-pass” suffering 
and death, but passes through them, opening a path in the 
abyss, transforming evil into good: this is the 
unique hallmark of the power of God. 

The Risen Lord is also the Crucified One, not 
someone else. In his glorious body he bears in-
delible wounds: wounds that have become win-
dows of hope. Let us turn our gaze to him that 
he may heal the wounds of an afflicted humani-
ty. 

Today my thoughts turn in the first place to the 
many who have been directly affected by the 
coronavirus: the sick, those who have died and 
family members who mourn the loss of their 
loved ones, to whom, in some cases, they were 
unable even to bid a final farewell. May the Lord 
of life welcome the departed into his kingdom 
and grant comfort and hope to those still suffer-
ing, especially the elderly and those who are 
alone. May he never withdraw his consolation 
and help from those who are especially vulnerable, such as 
persons who work in nursing homes, or live in barracks and 
prisons. For many, this is an Easter of solitude lived amid the 
sorrow and hardship that the pandemic is causing, from physi-
cal suffering to economic difficulties. 

This disease has not only deprived us of human closeness, but 
also of the possibility of receiving in person the consolation 
that flows from the sacraments, particularly the Eucharist and 
Reconciliation. In many countries, it has not been possible to 

approach them, but the Lord has not left us alone! United in 
our prayer, we are convinced that he has laid his hand upon 
us, firmly reassuring us: Do not be afraid, “I have risen and I 
am with you still!” 

May Jesus, our Passover, grant strength and hope to doctors 
and nurses, who everywhere offer a witness of care and love 
for our neighbors, to the point of exhaustion and not infre-
quently at the expense of their own health. Our gratitude and 
affection go to them, to all who work diligently to guarantee 
the essential services necessary for civil society, and to the law 
enforcement and military personnel who in many countries 
have helped ease people’s difficulties and sufferings. 

In these weeks, the lives of millions of people have suddenly 
changed. For many, remaining at home has been an oppor-
tunity to reflect, to withdraw from the frenetic pace of life, 
stay with loved ones and enjoy their company. For many, 
though, this is also a time of worry about an uncertain future, 
about jobs that are at risk and about other consequences of 
the current crisis. I encourage political leaders to work actively 
for the common good, to provide the means and resources 
needed to enable everyone to lead a dignified life and, when 
circumstances allow, to assist them in resuming their normal 
daily activities. 

This is not a time for indifference, because the whole world is 
suffering and needs to be united in facing the pandemic. May 
the risen Jesus grant hope to all the poor, to those living on 

the peripheries, to refugees and the homeless. 
May these, the most vulnerable of our brothers 
and sisters living in the cities and peripheries of 
every part of the world, not be abandoned. Let 
us ensure that they do not lack basic necessities 
(all the more difficult to find now that many 
businesses are closed) such as medicine and 
especially the possibility of adequate health 
care. In light of the present circumstances, may 
international sanctions be relaxed, since these 
make it difficult for countries on which they 
have been imposed to provide adequate sup-
port to their citizens, and may all nations be put 
in a position to meet the greatest needs of the 
moment through the reduction, if not the for-
giveness, of the debt burdening the balance 
sheets of the poorest nations. 

This is not a time for self-centeredness, because 
the challenge we are facing is shared by all, without distin-
guishing between persons. Among the many areas of the 
world affected by the coronavirus, I think in a special way of 
Europe. After the Second World War, this beloved continent 
was able to rise again, thanks to a concrete spirit of solidarity 
that enabled it to overcome the rivalries of the past. It is more 
urgent than ever, especially in the present circumstances, that 
these rivalries do not regain force, but that all recognize them-
selves as part of a single family and support one another. The 

FROM POPE FRANCIS  
A YEAR AGO: ADDRESS FOR COVID 

“The Lord has not left 
us alone! United in 
our prayer, we are 
convinced that he 
has laid his hand up-
on us, firmly reassur-
ing us: Do not be 
afraid, “I have risen 
and I am with you 
still!” 
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CELEBRATING OUR FAITH 
SACRAMENTS SCHEDULE 

Mass Times 
Incense is used at 9:30am Sunday Mass.  All Ministers have Glu-
ten-free Hosts.  7:30 am Sunday Masses are Broadcast on Face-
book at Epiphanyparish.com  Drive Up Communion is available 
Sundays till 8:30am (Canopy). Note:  8:15am School Masses are 
currently closed to the public due to the Pandemic. 
 

 

 

Sunday, April 4, Easter Sunday 
 4:00pm  Richard Voirol 
 7:30am        Kathy Albee 
     9:30am  Mark Krause 
     11:30am        Lisa Emmert 
       

Monday,  April 5,  Monday in the Octave 
 7:00am  Kenny Flener 
 

Tuesday,  April 6,  Tuesday in the Octave 
 7:00am        Wanda and Bernard Martin 
  

Wednesday,  April 7, Wednesday in the Octave 
 7:00am  Steven Schultz 
 

Thursday,  April 8,  Thursday in the Octave 
       7:00am  Tom Van Deven 
  

Friday,  April 9,  Friday in the Octave 
 7:00am        Diane Bussan 
 

Sunday, April 11,  Divine Mercy Sunday 
 4:00pm  Bill and Ruth Harrington 
 7:30am        Tom Kelley 
 9:30am  Susan Lamb 
     11:30am  Teresa Voirol 
 
 

Confession Times 
3:00pm Saturday in the Parish Hall.  Please enter from the 
Corridor and depart out the South Door onto the Parking 
Lot. 
 

Adoration Chapel News 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament has returned to the 
Chapel: Monday to Friday: 7:30am to 6pm.  

Did it “really happen”? 

That’s often, and oftener, surfaced in 
these days, as clever people reach out 
to help out us poor naïfs. 

As every Christian apologist knows, 
however, there are two facts that 
offer themselves for our confidence 
and evangelization spirit, on behalf of 
the Resurrection: First, the sudden and 
inexplicable faith of the disciples, a 
faith so tenacious as to withstand 
even the trial of terrible death and 

persecution (martyrdom); second, the explanation of this faith 
that has been left by those who had it, that is, the disciples. 

Their testimony is clear: when Jesus was betrayed and execut-
ed, the disciples did not harbor any thoughts about a resurrec-
tion. They fled like startled children and took Jesus’ case to be 
closed, and ruminated on how to move on. 

In the meantime something happened in a short time that not 
only caused a radical change 
of their composure, but that 
led them confidently and as-
sertively out of their hiding 
place and to the founding of 
the Church. This something is 
the historical nucleus of Easter 
faith, and the Great Commis-
sion. 

Happy Easter in Various Lan-
guages!  Albanian – Gezuar 
Pashket, Chinese – Fu huo jie 
kuai le, Croatian – Sretan Uskrs 
Czech – Vesele Velikonoce 
Danish – Glædelig Paske / God 
paske, Dutch – Gelukkig 
Paasfest / Vrolijk Pasen, Eng-
lish – Happy Easter, Filipino—

maligayang pasko, French – Joyeuses Pâques, Finnish – Hyvaa 
Paasiaista, German – Frohe Ostern, Greek – Kalo Pascha, Hun-
garian – Boldog Husveti Unnepeket, Hindi – Subh Istar, Italian – 
Buona Pasqua, Indonesian – Selamat Paskah, Lithuanian – 
Linksmu Velyku, Latvian – Priecigas Lieldienas, Maltese – LGhid 
it-tajjeb, Norwegian – God paske, Polish – Szczęśliwej Wielka-
nocy, Portuguese – Feliz Páscoa, Romanian – Paşte Fericit, Rus-
sian – Schtsjastlivyje Paschi, Serbian – Hristos voskrese, Spanish 
– Felices Pascuas, Swedish – Glad Pask 

FROM THE PASTOR  
HAPPY EASTER OF THE RISEN LORD! 

“Did it “really hap-
pen”? That’s often, 
and oftener, surfaced 
in these days, as clev-
er people reach out 
to help out us poor 
naïfs.” 
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Homily for Easter 

Is there anyone who is a devout lover of God? Let 
them enjoy this beautiful bright festival! Is there 
anyone who is a grateful servant? Let them re-
joice and enter into the joy of their Lord! 

Are there any weary with fasting? Let them now 
receive their wages! If any have toiled from the 
first hour, let them receive their due reward; If 
any have come after the third hour, let him with 
gratitude join in the Feast! And he that arrived 
after the sixth hour, let him not doubt; for he too 

shall sustain no loss. And if any delayed until the ninth hour, let him not 
hesitate; but let him come too. And he who arrived only at the eleventh 
hour, let him not be afraid by reason of his delay. 

For the Lord is gracious and receives the last even as the first. He gives 
rest to him that comes at the eleventh hour, as well as to him that toiled 
from the first. To this one He gives, and upon another He bestows. He 
accepts the works as He greets the endeavor. The deed He honors and 
the intention He commends. 

Let us all enter into the joy of the Lord! First and last alike receive your 
reward; rich and poor, rejoice together! Sober and slothful, celebrate the 
day! 

You that have kept the fast, and you that have not, rejoice today for the 
Table is richly laden! Feast royally on it, the calf is a fatted one. Let no 
one go away hungry. Partake, all, of the cup of faith. Enjoy all the riches 
of His goodness! 

Let no one grieve at his poverty, for the universal kingdom has been re-
vealed. Let no one mourn that he has fallen again and again; for for-
giveness has risen from the grave. Let no one fear death, for the Death of 
our Savior has set us free. He has destroyed it by enduring it. 

He destroyed Hades when He descended into it. He put it into an uproar 
even as it tasted of His flesh. Isaias foretold this when he said, "You, O 
Hell, have been troubled by encountering Him below." 

Hell was in an uproar because it was done away with. 
It was in an uproar because it is mocked. 
It was in an uproar, for it is destroyed. 
It is in an uproar, for it is annihilated. 
It is in an uproar, for it is now made captive. 
Hell took a body, and discovered God. 
It took earth, and encountered Heaven. 
It took what it saw, and was overcome by what it did not see. 
O death, where is thy sting? 
O Hades, where is thy victory? 

Christ is Risen, and you, O death, are annihilated! 
Christ is Risen, and the evil ones are cast down! 

Christ is Risen, and the angels rejoice! 
Christ is Risen, and life is liberated! 
Christ is Risen, and the tomb is emptied of its dead; for 
Christ having risen from the dead, is become the first-
fruits of those who have fallen asleep. 

To Him be Glory and Power forever and ever. Amen! 

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM 
ARE THERE ANY WHO ARE WEARY? 

St. John Chrysostom, 349-407 AD 

"It is foolishness and a public madness to 
fill the cupboards with clothing," John of 
Antioch exhorted the congregation, "and 
allow men who are created in God's im-
age and likeness to stand naked and 
trembling with the cold so that they can 
hardly hold themselves upright." 

Eloquent and uncompromising preaching 
was typical of John and earned him the 
name history would remember him by: 
Chrysostomos—"golden mouth." But his 
preaching, though considered the best in 
the early church, was what got him into 
trouble and led to his untimely death. 
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Epiphany Youth Ministry 

High School Youth Group meets on Sundays from 6:30-8 pm in 
the Parish Hall. This Sunday (3/21) there is NO HS Youth Group - 
Happy Spring Break! Join us next Sunday for a 'just-for-fun' 
night with food, music, dancing, and fun.  

Junior High Youth Group (grades 6-8) meets once a month to 
play games, share faith, and grow together in our journey to-
wards Christ. The next Junior High Youth Group is Friday, April 
23rd from 7-8:30 pm.  

To receive Youth Ministry updates, join our Flocknote group or 
email kara.esker@epiphanyparish.com to be added to the 
email list! 

Sacraments this Spring 

CCD and School students have been preparing to receive their 
Sacraments of Initiation. Please remember our students receiv-
ing First Reconciliation, Holy Communion, and Confirmation in 
your prayers.   

First Reconciliation: Various dates have been scheduled in the 
month of April. First Communion: Sun. April 25th @ 2 pm 
(LIMITED ATTENDANCE: Mass closed to the public) Confirma-
tion: Sat. May 8th @ 7 pm (LIMITED ATTENDANCE: Mass closed 
to the public) Homeschoolers:  Those preparing to receive these 
sacraments and wish to participate in the mass, please contact 
Kara Esker, CCD Coordinator (kara.esker@epiphanyparish.com)  

Discerning Priesthood or Consecrated Life? 

“I am the resurrection and the life...whoever believes in Me will 
have eternal life.” The gift of a vocation to the priesthood or 
consecrated life is discerned through prayer and grace. Call Fr. 
Chase Hilgenbrinck at (309) 671-1550, or e-
mail: fr_hilgenbrinck@cdop.org.  For all those being called to 
the priesthood, diaconate and consecrated life, that they may 
deepen their faith in Christ who calls them to glorify God in a 
profoundly personal way through their vocations, we pray to 
the Lord.  

Parish Outreach 

(St. Vincent de Paul) Orlando Lopez email is out-
reach@epiphanyparish.com  If you find yourself in serious eco-
nomic need due to the pandemic, St. Vincent de Paul and 
Epiphany Parish want to help.  Email Orlando Lopez at Parish 
Outreach. 

Virtual Fun-Run Fundraiser 

See epiphanyschools.org for more information. Participants in 
this Run/Walk will receive a special edition Epiphany Knights 

PARISH UPDATES 
CATCH UP HERE 

Dear friends,  

As we progress through Holy Week and 
our faith’s most sacred period, I have 
been thinking a great deal about what it 
means to be part of a Catholic school.  
How and why are we different from 
public schools?   A great deal has been 
written lately about Catholic identity 
and how it relates to our schools.  It 
means more than simply adding Catho-
lic in between Epiphany and School…is 
our school an institution that truly prac-

tices the faith? 

As I contemplate this question, I came up with a number of 
indicators that truly demonstrate that we are, in fact, perpetu-
ating our faith for the children that attend Epiphany Catholic 
School. 

At ECS, our Catholic faith is center stage; this is apparent be-
cause: 

 During this trying time, we still have weekly class Masses 
attended by three grades at a time.   

 Our annual Spiritual Schedule has our students partici-
pating in monthly Rosaries, Stations of the Cross and nu-
merous litanies. 

 We provide daily instruction in our Catholic faith.   

 Sacramental preparation for First Reconciliation, First Holy 
Communion and Confirmation is available for students.  
Additionally, students who wish to become Catholic are 
also prepared for the sacraments. 

 Added in 2015, Catechesis of the Good Shepheard pro-
vides a Montessori-experience for students in Pre-school 
through Grade 3.  This takes place in the six beautiful atria 
spaces in the K-5 Building. 

 Catholic art is visible throughout our buildings and is used 
to assist in the instruction of our faith. 

There are undoubtedly many more examples that could be 
cited.  AS we move forward, we must always keep our mission 
to makes saints in the forefront. 

May the look keep and bless your family during this holiest of 
seasons.  Happy Easter. 

Mike Lootens 

GO KNIGHTS!!!  

FROM THE PRINCIPAL 
BEING PART OF A CATHOLIC SCHOOL 
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SHARING IN THE WORK OF GOD 
Thank you for your generosity in support of our mission.  

Gifts from Our Parish Family 
 

March 28,  2021…………....…………………………$11,978 
E-giving…………..…………………….…….…….……..$11,206 
Special………………………………….…..….………….…$1,196 
Parish Endowment…..………...………………….….....$345 
School Endowment…………….…………….....……....$481 
Capital Improvement………….……………..…….…...$370 
 
 
 
 

Weekly Budget…………….……………….…..........$24,500 
YTD Budget (39 weeks) …………….….…….…..$955,500 
YTD Income……………………………..…...…........$945,083 
YTD Balance………………………….....…….……….($10,417) 

PARISH CONTACTS  
 

Parish Office 
(309) 452-2585 
Epiphanyparish.com 
 
Parish Staff 
Fr. Eric Powell (Pastor) 
pastor@epiphanyparish.com 
309-660-7860   
 

Deacon Mark Cleary (Baptisms) 
mcleary08@comcast.net  
 

Cindy Myers, Kara Esker (Pastoral Team) 
Pastoral.assitant@epiphanyparish.com 
 

Kara Esker (Youth, CCD)  
kara.esker@epiphanyparish.com 
 

Domine King, Joyce Tellman (Office Staff) 
office@epiphanyparish.com 
 

Angie O’Connor (Parish/School Books) 
business.manager@epiphanyparish.com 
 

Sean and Jennifer Stevens (Music) 
music@epiphanyparish.com 

School Office 
(309) 452-3268 
Epiphanyschools.org 

race shirt, finishers medal, and souvenir bib.  Due to the chal-
lenges with the pandemic, we are limited to these fund-raising 
opportunities to benefit our school.  We appreciate your will-
ingness to give back!  

Retrouvaille for Marriage Help 

Marriage Help – Retrouvaille (pronounced retro-vi) has helped 
tens of thousands of couples at all stages of disillusionment or 
misery in their marriage. This program can help you too. For 
confidential information about or to register for our next pro-
gram beginning with a weekend on April 16-18, 2021 call 815-
351-6968 or email: RetrouvailleJoliet@gmail.com or you can 
visit our web site at www.HelpOurMarriage.com 

Pray Chaplet of Divine Mercy 

Please join the Sanctity of Life Committee on Divine Mercy Sun-
day, April 11, immediately after the 11:30 am mass to pray the 
Chaplet of Divine Mercy for reconciliation and healing for those 
who have participated in abortion and for Project Rachel, a min-
istry for post abortive women and men.  We hope to pray out-
side at the Grotto on the west side of the church, weather per-
mitting.  For more information about Project Rachel and 
Rachel's Vineyards retreats go to  HopeAfterAbortion.org. 

Faith in Action Trip 

Virgina Beach, Colonial Williamsburg & Historic Norfolk Bus Trip 
Ready to get away? Faith in Action is sponsoring a bus trip to 
Virginia Beach, colonial Williamsburg and historic Norfolk Sept 
12-18 for just $895 per person. Trip highlights also include Vir-
ginia Beach Aquarium & Marine Science Center, Virginia Beach 
Boardwalk, Yankee Candle Village store (flagship store with a 
mix of entertainment and shopping), Nauticus (a marine 
themed science center with 3D film, etc), battleship Wisconsin, 
and sail aboard Spirit of Norfolk (includes dinner and dancing). 
On route home stop at Virginia War Memorial in Richmond, VA. 
Participants must show proof of vaccination to participate. Re-
serve your spot with deposit of $95. Final Payment is due 7/5. 

 
Gust Ferri, husband of the late Betty 
Ferri, and father of Janice and 
Dolores. 
 

 
 
 

OUR DEARLY DEPARTED 
GRANT ETERNAL REST, O LORD! 

For single occupancy add $329.For more information https://
bnfia.org/category/events or contact Faith in Action office di-
rectly (309)827-778. 
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Chris Bischoff, Licensed Insurance Agent 
309-824-4747 | HEALTH & MEDICARE 

chris.bischoff@healthmarkets.com 
www.facebook.com/ChrisBischoffHM

More Than Just Technology
Providing innovative solutions, services & 

support for over 45 years
Managed Network Services/IT Support

Public Safety • Print Solutions
888-318-1816888-318-1816

BLOOMINGTON NORMAL 
ACUPUNCTURE

Michelle Pawley, LAc 
Owner, Parishioner

309-445-1502 
1617 E Oakland Ave., Bloomington 

owner@bnacupuncture.com 
www.bnacupuncture.com

“Together We Grow... 
One Jewel at a Time”

-Ourdoor play area and underground sprinkler pad
-Music, Gymnastics and Sign Language
-Field Trips on our own fleet of buses
-Parent’s Nights Out once 
a month 
-Locally ownd and operated 
by Bob and Julie Dobski

Three Convenient Locations: 
4117 E. Oakland Ave., Bloomington 

1730 Evergreen Blvd., Normal 
210 N. Williamsburg Dr., Bloomington

www.littlejewelslearningcenter.com

irthright®

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? 
Free Pregnancy Tests 

All Services Free & Confidential 
www.birthright.org

505 N. Center • Bloomington • 309-829-5430 
24 Hr. Hotline • 1-800-550-4900

   www.avantisbloomington.com

ORDER ONLINEORDER ONLINE

Catholic Funeral Directors: Dan Brady ~ Tim Ruestman 
1104 N. Main St. • Bloomington 

309.828.2422 ~ www.KiblerBradyRuestman.com

Bloomington MeatsBloomington Meats 
BEST MEATBEST MEAT on on BUNN STREET BUNN STREET  

 Custom Processing & Retail Market
Mon & Tues 8am-5pm, Wed-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat 8am-4pm, Sun 11am-3pm

2401 S Bunn   828-9731
ASSORTED BUNDLES • OVER 50 FLAVORS OF BRATS • WEEKLY SPECIALS

Town & Country 
Animal Hospital, Ltd.

901 N. Linden Street 
452-1717

Dave Bussan, DVM • Ron Goeckner, DVM 
Matthew Bussan, DVM Parishioners

Proudly Serving the Area since 1903!
 Chatworth  Normal 
 815-635-3134  309-452-3360

www.CBChatsworth.com 
Member FDIC        Equal Housing Lender

  Disposal Service, Inc.
Waste Collection Services 

Residential • Commercial • Industrial 
Waste Equipment Rental • Recycling 

Municipal Solid Waste Disposal

309-821-9743    email: info@pdcarea.com

1522 E. College Ave.
Normal, Illinois 61761
Ph. (309) 452-2222
Wholesale/Retail

Open 7 Days

Tim Leary - Owner/Operator

Daniel G. Deneen 
Attorney & Counselor at Law

CONCENTRATION ON WILLS, PROBATE & 
COMMERCIAL LAW 

207 W. JEFFERSON, SUITE 603, BLOOMINGTON 
663-0555

www.osfhealthcare.org

•Lawncare • Landscaping •Mowing •Snow removal 
•Irrigation •Outdoor living • Commercial projects

2405 E. Empire, Bloomington, IL
309-664-2666

Come visit us in our NEW home!
915 E Washington St. • Bloomington, IL 61701

(309) 827-8811
Hours: Mon-Fri 9am-7pm • Sat 9am-5pm • Sun 12pm-4pm

www.gingerbreadhousetoys.com

309-268-1501
www.villageatmercycreek.org

A VIBRANT CATHOLIC SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITY 

Independent & Assisted Living

M
FRANCIS OMMUNITIES
Franciscan Ministries sponsored by the Franciscan Sisters of Chicago

ERCY CREEK
THE VILLAGE AT

CAN C

Janel Harrison 
 Proud Parent of an Epiphany Student 

(309) 825-1668 | JanelHarrisonHomes@kw.com 
www.facebook.com/RealtorJanelHarrison/

Each Office Is Independently Owned and Operated

Let’s talk about your real estate needs.

Dr Brett Keller

Orthopedic Care and Physical Therapy 
for the whole family. Specializing in Mako 

Robotic-Assisted Joint Replacement 
(309) 662-2278

Proud parent of Epiphany and CCHS students



Liliana Timoorazi 
Broker, CRS,  GRI 

  Award Winner for Impecable Customer Service , Loyalty & Integrity 
(309) 826-5559 • www.lilianacoldwellhomes.com

A Relationship that will last forever
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Axel Jimenez, Agent & Parishioner 

309-451-3276 • axelismyagent.com
Providing Insurance and Financial Services

www.carmody�ynn.com

  

Facial Cosmetic Surgery  
Breast & Body Contouring Surgery  
Skin & Breast Cancer Reconstruction

www.chadtattinimd.com
(309) 664-1007          2502-C E. Empire St., Bloomington

Chad Tattini, M.D. 
Parishioner

GENE AGNEW, Broker, Parishioner
Buying or Selling Your Home? 

309-530-0473 or geneagnewsells@gmail.com       
www.geneagnew.com

Berkshire Hathaway Home Services

Gregory M. Dietz, DMD 
Pediatric Dentist 

309-827-KIDS(5437) 
www.bloomingtonpediatricdentist.com 

Parishioner

Specialized Care for Kids

Parishioner Luke Hermes 
and Family

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL - DATA - COMM

SERVICE CALLS
John Weber
827-7337

200 E LAFAYETTEFor All Your Electrical Needs

Phillips & Associates, CPAs, PC
TAX AND ACCOUNTING  SERVICES

Richard W Phillips, CPA - Parishioner

1600 Hunt Dr, Normal 452-2417

CARING HANDS

309-589-0888 • Hourly & Live-In 
Serving the greater Bloomington/Peoria areas 

www.HBHCaringHands.com

Home Care • Caregivers

Contact Trey Hill to place an ad today! 
thill@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2613

Auto • Home • Business 
Farm • Life • Work Comp

Dustin A. Peterson, Parish Member
(217) 935-6605 • www.peterson.insurance

WEDDING BLOCKS 
HOT BREAKFAST BUFFET 

MTGS & BANQUETS 100
 

1715 Parkway Plaza Drive & Veteran Pkway 

309-862-1600 | Deacorp@aol.com
Tony & Karen De Angelis, Owners

Conference Center


